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BOSTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL SMOKER
.1. Wilson,'07, W. W. Redman,'15, Dr.
ollins, '92, Ernest Lamb,.'10, and
.1. E. Doyle,'15, Among Speakers

ROUND TABLE GIVE
SENIOR CLASS HOLDS
RELAY PROSPECTS
CABARET SHOW TONIGHT
INTERESTING MEETING
NONE TOO BRIGHT
Modern

Dances and Variety
Entertainment Promised

TABLES

SELLING

of

WELL

This evening the gy•ninasium will be
I he seetle Of a brilliant entertainment, the
first of its kind given on the campus. It
I:aft:Ina Show.
Jialging from the program, it is likely
to prove the social event of the Waal
Mrs. Ella .1. Mason is general manager assisted by Mrs. David Clark and several
efficient sub-eommitte.es. Each fraternity house. Hannibal Hamlin Ilall and
Bitstein Alumni .1ssociation held a
the idea of a reunion to be It.lI at the cemi- the girls dormitories art. represented.
, ..aceessful smoker in the Hotel
meneement oft he class of Pit 5.
The prligrani includes original sketches,
vile, Boston. on Saturday evening,
Ernest Lanai.'IR spoke in a humorous social (lances, and musical numbers.
.Ity 2. There Was an attendance of vein, recalling
'of the happetiings mt. tittitt,t to he demonstrated are the
among them being many Of during his clillege eareer. His remarks
Waltz Hesitation. the Fox Trot, the Castle
• ,alents of the University together were comeliest Wit II t he associations Polka, the Parisian Maxixe and the •
pany well-known alumni. After formed at Maine. NIr. I.amb statist
Parisian Tango. There will also he solet
•-mokes" were passe'l annual that the associai ions he hael formed at
dances. The floor space lin either stile
-olent E. J. Wilson, 117. of Lynn, the I'IliVcrsit y Were Inure Itts• jug than itas been laid out in squares and sixty
..11.s1 the 1114.44ing to onler anil int n sluceel any he hail since formed in the social or t aides placed in 1110111. Melte tables are
;MVPS, '119. formerly premident of I usiness won.I. He urged the Boston toe hit' sold to parties of four and refreshAlumni Association to eooperate more ments will be served to them there. The
114$ston A11111116 Association.
middle of the floor has been left vacant for
Iii.,riily with the Massachnseits Club at
NIr Graves spoke very enthusiastieally
;he ..4ht wing of the Maine varsity teams Ihe University and to do everything in the entertainment. A rehearsal ha:: ri.xi ale,I that it will be Iwo hours of brighi.
Iii, :athletic world and also of the large their power to make the prop .sed reunion
snappy. clean fun filial the sketches, and
of the elass of 1910 a fact.
wilier of students. Ile Was Very Much
to S4.4. such a gathering of underDr. J. Ii. Collins, '92 it renowned :Ace:- tingly graceful and beautifully tAeell1144ston doctor, was Ow next speaker. lid a:knees. Steph4.II
..naltiat es alai expressed his ph•aslire at
4tt. 'In. a Ilt I
Nliss O.smoatia Stadiums have acted as
displayed.
Dr. Collins 'spoke iii t Iii claimants gn owl ii
he
inst
of the University in stinlent body and in
W. W. Redman, '15, was 1111 next
Refri!stiments will be at slit throughout
pcaker. He spoke on the Massa..husetts state awl natismal Milieu-tamp during the
! last decade. He stated that in the the evening and will be in eliarge of Mrs.
• tub at Maine and what the
men are doing here. Ile gave a course of his college career :oaf since enter- I.:tte! C. Estabrooke and Mrs. Nlary .1.
!iort re:.
• of the di iings of the club tine! ing into the outer world he, personally, Parelier assisted by I he college girls. The
-f its growth. Referring to the athletic . ha(I seen the t reinem hats gronvt h. "There Ce$11eite orehestra iii thirtiam pieces, Park
1.1Initt, '15, lender, will furnish music
.11.1 of student affairs, he spoke of the part are three ways," leant Dr.('ollins, "whereii. Bay State boys in Maine's athletic by we as alumni may more closely identify for the entertainment and also the ihine- I
Mg. W'In, E. Nash, '17 is business
length on the ourselvr'e with the life and aihninistration
Jury. :lint also dwelt at .
of the l'niversity. We must take a metre manager, and reloorts the sale of a large
,chola:on...I.
-!wial awl'
The neXt speaker. .1. E. Doyle, •15. of active interest: we must send more st 11- number of tables! and also many single
i /an vers.
si)oke on the Massaelm- dents lo Mantel to swell the already grow- t ickets tothe ludo my.
-ots Club during his college career. Ile ing student body. We must see that the
•
.0141 of the tremendous growth of the club events going on at Nlaine and among the
Ow
run: an organizatieM begun fiair ycao. various alumni asseiciations get into
papers, so that the genenil public may
,go to its present size.. Ile charactrizeel
know more about University of Maine
• as one of the established factors of the
Chosen Member of American Inter-Indent life of the University. Mr. Thereftin.. we have a threefold paw,- .
collegiate Athletic Team
I Noyle also suggested that the class of 1910 mall yet I claim there is a greater purls,.
the Boston Alumni Assewiation start
Continued on page 4
siglial lima a. wits confermi on the!
University and upon Ii. Perry liiiiley of
the Class of 1915 when Bailey was chosen
as a member of the American Intercollegiate At
team by Alfred (:. 1,ill, President of the .1nterican Aniatt•tir .tthletit•
'Mon. Mr. Lill, following the example
by his proxlecosator, the late James E.
.sullivan who for years wits the President
-4 the .1m4.ricati Amateur At hletir Urinal
.•hose representatives for the twenty-six
0111411e events (nail various eolleges in the
country and this Is the first time that It
• Lona tits Nerri:)--An assoriat ion st ii- and formed thenisch!..- into all editorial Illatl was ever chosen either from the I'Mlilt has been organized for the purpose
at tuff Th.• tippoilltliirlal, are Merely' len- verso y or the State.
Th.. career of Perry Bailey as a UniverII ri-viving the Illue His uk 'nu. follow - 136%1.. and in no wise to Is considered
sity of Maine athlete is well known.
.htt ate. written by a !Mintier of this lamoirary.
Entering the University in the fall of 1911
iaporary boanl in order to put the rays.
Editor-in-chief. Elizabeth Ilanly, '15,
with an envialmle reputatiem as the cham...!!!re the'oaten! laxly as it at
Sherman, '16.
Business Manager, .1.
•Tio: Mal.: Book' stands before yi!•1, .1ssistatit Business Nlanager. P. I.. Gadd, pion schoolboy halllllll•r thrower of the
...tate„ his extraordinary physique pimpled
!,:uen, on a pair of extrena ly vii ik '17.
with wonderful natural ability and a rare
misteady legs • S • • it Ia:iihiil I
.1. apt it tille for %link attracted the at
Associate Ealitors, \lure!
pnanise: it stands (err *anything; it
S.( Clelnent 'It,, It P. ('lark, '15..1.
of Ctoach Smith. Ilia first appestranci• I al
- at It while. $40 the Blast: Be a im w ISIts
Nlagee,'Is, 11..1. Met'lathy. 'Is.
Al
• Field in the Pumpkin Meet of
Iii tro on a journey into the midisr„. new:tgtizuto larger than 1911
sensillaill at141 the result of lois
-vensl hind, aml bring us %emu. token isf
Ill,' old. It will remain about thirty-two (lamt wa.s tla• crashing of the hatimier
it seareli. To make a parado‘• 1,1"
"
1
pages, size. six by nine itie•hes, awl mill throw rerun' of the University w.hich had
..! want you to reael THE DIX
want you to think for it. We 4141 not ! make its first milieu:a:41We an h.ti entiaerVa- not been broken for yeieN. Since then.
iti the course of his four y•ears :it
k ;ea you to be interested it it we want • t IV'. issue of three hundred copies, which
will be .1 kip/"asI ot at the. popular price (if be has broken all sorts of records and toto write for it
day !adds the 1.111%1.1-sit y, State and New
In the above words, nine year- ago this ten cents each. .1:4 it is with truly•great
men or deeds w4-111 performed, so it is with
Englanol reciorils 1...r throwing the sixtitui
!resent month, dill Unreal) Odeon!, now
words offer pound hammer.
-a
few
publie•ation
new
this
,1 the .1Ini,
y
of
upon the I .nivetsit
,
1,y
Bailey is the I'aptii:n of the 1'111%11
1 1aine at the time of the. first
of adequate eNplatialloll.
1s heron stated. the Magiltille is 1.4 trark team. the Clam of 1915 track team
'1,4. literary magazine. Tut: 1114•4:
appear February 23. There fore ropy for and is a menilwr of Beta Theta PI. Alpha
••• foster the ambition of t hoes! 41ireetly
publil•ation sheath! be deliVrred to any Chi Sigma and the I(wk. Ile is also
pi:Mir:11am
.r indirectly interested iti the
r. student literary manuscripts. "hit: member of the !hoard Is•fori• February 9 pris‘ith•tit of the Selma- Class and MildIlt Mete.
i•xrellent me(intI aff a at Illfleflt
Itiaa: Bong has rest ell ehormatit now for at the latest. Nlatcrutl requested in200)
vend years. News comes that it is to deletes short id.in- of lad lillare than
+
essays of a literary nature,
awakened-revived; that Mill. Ilion' words in length
Prof. Thompson Edits Book
drania
and
verse
• light bine covers an. to enclose their
itailfrm famine,
In the first publication of the old 1444
.01..ta of present day Maine stialent literlie 04 $4. in I91111 Lincoln Colcord well ap- romantic. novel has appeared from the
ry- itspiratiems and I hat to happen riot
of the. preaa of Ginn and ('0., being edited with
izreat way into the futon. -February 23, preenit est the experimental nature
minis of that tittie -when II it ICal
a
proj,w1.
Sateriabt for compositital
Ills
la• exact.
it is re:Ili/est that literary ability at the and vocabulary by• Profuse:4pr Garret W.
.1 brief no,•iew of eVenta leading to the
University of Maim. has for so long lawn Thompson. head of the German (11(•putrtI resent eaulden revival of interest ---ex.erydevoid
of a rii,slu,umtt tif e‘niressimi app,ar iitent. It is a text of 412 pages.
that
spontaneity
1111,1K happened with a
professor Thonijeum has also edited
fitting t 4. tip.. pre-flit itistainl.
peculiarly
roba individual merit, if such be deserving
for
the .‘ttierietti lksok Co. Wilhelm
Heaven.
or
In
h,
rew:inl
Saar
her
het
••W
germ
that
'
1
a
ranional
even been
Mehl'. N10%1111. Burg Neideck
Heinrich
but
t,,
ut:
Inflint
41/PIIVIfotp.
Nirvana. or
"owing to the matter in:trawled the
think; blow upon your spark of email: a ith notes and vocabulary. This edition
wipe!. .1t any rate, results alllener.
supplemented with IA AO of (original
oral
11, rc.ponlle to a call issued fitr volun- it is4 only a epark. only an exiteriment.
drawings by the artist of the Book Comburet
will
flame
what
know
cannot
we
Tni:
revival
of
the
ilitereated
•'-r•
in
l'.11 ). Book the following atuelentet of the het blow, blow'. for no experiment is pany. Burg Neideck will appear early
in the spring.
aboird. :mei mom. alioulel be tic:Klee((4I."
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BANGOR, MAINE, JANUARY 15, 1915

H.PERRY BAILEY HONORED

THE BLUE BOOK TO BE REVIVED

Issociation of Students Formed to Publish Literary Magazine

Coach Smith Has Green Team to
Combat Veterans of Bowdoin
and Colby

Nominations Made For Class Parts
and Officers
FINANCES ARE GOOD

NEW FEATURES OF MEET
With le., than a month before th..
ton At lilt ic .1e:social am annual indoor
Atfilet it' Meet %%Iwo. the Helity
ship of the State of NIttine will hit, determined. the University ilocs not s stTer
any too eta a airaging I ur. WISits III I he Relay line. Not a Mall rein:4111s of last
year's aggregation and with four new awn
to the. it 1 1 boards Coach Smith does
not entertain high hopes of a victor Of last year's four. Schofield and St.
Onge have received their degrees w it Ii the
Class of 1914 ails I Deal'isiS vi himl,• -'mull in
college is prevented hiy. college work fr
being a eandillale. F410:. Who Wsrls the
other veteran did nett return t0 II plIsite
this fall and 14onolme who ran u.n thu
It. A. A team of 1912 and 1913 Is not a
calitlillate this year.
Arcoriling to Coach Smith there are hut
eight vandielates and this is the smallest
lllllfiber ever in tile lil•Iory or relay running at the University. I /f these men four
are to be chosen and it is very doubtful if
it subst it lit,'
beeitlISI. of the rules
this year. The finir colleges of the State
are to nice fern t he lit he seal t he ella al IIIship will be 414.14.
1 ill I WOO.
heats 1O14 I a final. NI • • represent e41 by
Wayland I). Towner. 1914 will take part
in the drawing for opponents which will
take phyla. at the club Nielsen( the. Boston
A..1. on Exeter stnia Boston, to-morrow
night.
As for the prospects, a look at the
various represent:to ti's that are exliecteall
to run for their varievtis eadleges wtould not
lie out of place.
The University. of Nlaitie as stated, has
eight eandidates, Tottenui, Small. antI
Altestek of the junior elates; King. NteCowan and Frenvh of the Si
Chlatt and White and Coolbroth of the
freshman s hititat loll. 01 I h.sun I.ettet
'Daman King and French appear to be
t he most likely looking. but Coolbroth it
a hornier 144.4.ring High Star who she Med
KS het++ tam the school boy quarter Milers
of the state sevend times and White is
said to hold all sorts of rewords mi I 'hie,
Sehs sill tu iv t•ireles.
Ilarve yi '4 dal at I 'Olby htI/4 I ;olden anti
('apt am Roval us%et i.ritns in his squa41 of
folly and lie us already eotigratidating
hillaself On a ititlItia 1 he chattilin sushi!)
flag. In Irving Howe, the former Ito,ton
English High athlete and who is miming its
anelior for the 414.rey al141 ItIlle.
a man who few equals in the indoor word
and especially on the B. .1..1. boarils. Ile
it. at man of Natiemal reputation and is
right at Jaime on the track at Nbwhanies
huiiilahimig Cuillay's chances depend much
on the eohored boy 's slunving tin February
ei.
liowdoin has an firganization comilosed
I.niirely of tia•nibers of last year's (with!
and while the team was malting %%limierrid last seismal, yet the experience gi
I
and the fart that Jail
Magee is still
at- tile la•ltri of the Black and White trieek
14,rtiiiiise causes!' lloWilf Pill tar limum tip as a
pliasible factor. Of Bates not much is
kmown Even the IA•wiston Jinn-nal 1101,4
Mil Insist that the(iarnet has a relay testa
and its is usually the Vaal% the heels from
Lewiston will be hilliest :ts !lark hOraet4.
Two of the four colleges will mire in both
heat ri alt.I tile winners of the respective
heats will detern • • the eliampiiniship
when the second division of the relays
conic on later in the evening. It is expected that the men will have a rest. of
about an hour and the. rule is that the
same men that ran the hem are obliged
t it(sompete in t he final.
—*Poverty

Ball to Be Given Feb. 5th

t a ?steel mg of t he senior elaas Moilslay,
Jail. II. Malty jilt crest mar things were ilisclISSed. In uiiutttv Ways this 1ass of 1915
is famous litit in one way it is peetiliar.
.%s far back as anyone can remember,
there ha.S
been a class gratin:It e
Wit Inalt having to assess its 1114•Ilitters
10 Meet he ealleaSe Of I he chums.
The meeting prep:Weil over by President Bailey 341414,4.1 .1. I. Gulliver's
report as business manager of the Prism.
Ile reported approximately $1110 4411 the
right .ide 4 if tile let liter, a eiretinist &Mee
1111111,-4 unheard of. The treasurer re.Fortis! $2110 on hand antI t he Saila` aoutwit in assets with practically no liabilities.
.%1 I he 1111,111111; Of I he itu uiuuintutt tag Manila'I et' of I hi• ss'tutor elaSs Vann lislaIes for
(.13..,.; parts. managerdups, and committees acre
I its f011OWS
Valeilictuorian Ray !maid II. Fogler
uit ‘‘emi Rockport ; Elizabeth F. Ilanly of
Thtttot.stott; Hiit F. Thurrell of Portitill".'41.4r Class Marshall Davis S. !taker
of Caratunk: J:
S. l'rantlall of Walden, Nlitave.; William I.. Wark of Cuttilwrland NlilLs.
For Class History --Joseph K. j),,vlt'ol
I /ativers, Nlam.s.: Paul A. 1Varren of
I )(WIT; Lester II. Nlom•Il of IA•wision.
For (Implant - Merton I:. Banks 'if
Ilidelefoni: Everett P. Ng:inset!' Brighton;
J. 1-:to le Weeks of' Wells.
Ag Is tress to rialergra4Itiates -William
It. \tartan, Carlisle, Pa.; Norman S.
1)i iututluaiu', Luthersburg, Put ; Robert P.
Clark, Lincoln
Class Orator Ross II. Varney, Haverhill, Matta.; Jitttles
thilliver of .1tillitrn:
Gerahl C. Welch 'ml( /Aland.
Class Poet - Miss Margaret I.. Holyokl•
of Brewer; Miss Itiont•mary A. Brennan
of Itaillgioz; Miss Kiuimuiti I :erliarilte of
West brook.
1.ri•sentitiii ill if (:irt -I:UW.11e W.
of Rockport ; Ernest F. Hannon
(:origin); (:eorge hi. Beritheisel, New
Put.
For Curator --Harry W Fogg of Iluffa
Cove, NIali•tiliii II. IA of l'aribou,
William B. Hill of Gorham
For Cla.ss Prophet 11 .1. 14olan of
11 °wester, Nlass.; Lawnaice. A. Blaisdell
ut ll
llllllllll Mass.; littrohl I,. Jones of
otattseneettieest Week I •
ee
.1:11114.14 S. Crandall of Malden. Nlass.;
Roland
Kimball of Norway.: Frealerie
B. Hatch of Pellllll
Ilarlsir, lebert
L.( Syne umi Wforerst
Nlasm.; Ernepit A.
Clifford of Brunswick; NIalcolni 11. (htk
of( aribou; Harry I). William. of Ni,,
l'.:1-41fptl, Maras.; LaWrefief•
Lynn, \lass..
•Ii4 eltietit
Ball I
tee
Ralph B. Easseni of South Paris, Preston
NI. Hall (if Taunton, Nlives.; Willint E.
Bowler of Rockport; \laynard J. I 'n•iglitOn of Thomaston.
;ante I.11,111111111W-- Harold I'. White of
Bangor; (*lenient A. Lyon of East Itralgewater, Mass.; Norman E. Emmons of
Chester,: Conn.; ('limier Ii Norton of
M an!4.; Park Elliott of !lover.
For (lama Basketball NI:mitt/yr -Albert.
Iliitchiremon aif Niorth I /ester; Erne*
F. IllatIr4Oli of Gorliall1; Leslie .1. Hamel
of hortlitlid.
Chose Track \lanager-Paid A. Warren
of !hover; (lenient. A. Lytill fp( East
Bridgewater; Mass.; Midpoint II. Oak of
Carilmou.
Class Hoekey Manager It.
Hill of Gorham; Jattles 1.. Gulliver of
Auburn; William W. Redman (of Dedham,
Ivy Ihty ('‘lllllllittee -.111eyn M. Goodwin of Saco; Russell II. Crispen of 'it'
Somervilk, Mass.; Willa; T. Pettey of
1/art moot h, Mass.; Earl NI. Broekway
of I/exter; Joseph J. Brennan of Bangor.

Tht. "M" Club has annolllll•••<1 that it
a-ill give its annual Poverty Ball on Friday
evening, Feb. 5.
For the Im•nefit of the PIM stialenta, it
Itivil at ions are being ?teat tall to
may be said that the Poverty Ball is an hers (di the faculty and their families tell
annual affair
•11 looked forward to. . a wrila (of imiptilar experimental lecture«
.1s the name stIggests, eVeryolle Is ex- to be given by the physies department.
pected to go in his oh lest clot hem and there 'rlilee lectures are tio be held in Utter*
is usually quite keen f•01111101.111
its tI
Ilan. Tuesday, Jan. 19, a lecture will be
who will have the WI nrmt hooking emit lime.
given by Mr. It. NU llohnes whose subThe committee in charge say that
ject will lw -Simla' and 3.1tati(•." On the
several new features will be introduces1 following 'nasality 1)r. 1, E. Woodman
t him year and wish to asisaire everyone of it
will give a lecture on "X-raym and Wiregood time.
kill Telegraphy."

•
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I Aieme.ed neekly by 1 he C*envies
As a Claw la Practical Journe.
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Kano/

1050

trona twenty-five to forty tier milt of its
faculty from its (Atli AI

theY

111,41V11111te.

vantage iii Ilits

1'1101 1/1 /VII ow- ad-

Managing Editors
F. H. Cymru.. 1916

their

Friday evening, February 5. Since this is
the only eontstrt of the clubs to be held
this year in llie vit•iiiity of the campus it

t h.

a culiar

tied it lIt 14111.

114aombii, 1915

vard, II:

11.avdoin. 7:

l'elinsylvania, 7:
Indiana, ro;

.4seuetca• &News
Miss E. F. Hatay. 1915 It. G. Blanchard, Peln
E. V. Critionin. 11+17
H. W. Leona, Oita
r. 0. Steve nen 1917
H. E. Barrett. 1916
r;. P. Creighton. 1917
S. P. Danforth. 1916

1.nivt•rsity

Yale, 6;

Colimobia.

4 Ohio State, 5; NI. I.

I.

Thu foreign ton‘l•rsities represent...I
'
II tiiiui'ii.

1Wiy,

N. F. HANSI, 1915

its.

Ibaston l'ranseript makes tha. fol1,10Witift 14111.ori:11 1.01111111.111

for this !star--A. F. 'HEIIMA3*

Ile

011

VIM-

.1.11011, here at Nlaine and upon Hat poEntered at !tensor. !Maine, l'ost 4i6ice aa Second
Class 51sttcr

sition 3* 111411 1)r. .11.v takes:

inbr,ding %%hid' 11 1101lege may

Terins: $2 oil per year, on of behae
single copies 111 ccida.

lit

without

harm

to its

standards is still in qii•stion.
Generally 'awaking there is a t fill It'ltl'V

business cion lllllreieatillll should he ,u1.1rei.e.e.1
1 11$
Uo the Business M1111141111 and news 111411111111L11,1,
to the Managing Editor.

:maim( .1inericati itisl101001is eel
In recruit

('oil)',51

V.'or- out., hilt 11 pers ists. nevertheless, it
a very considttraLle extent.

view. izi‘.(tii Ity Prisident .%ley

Nlaine,

there is a

of... declares that a tinivt•rsity may be

period here at :11:tine during st Inch the

34441101140 (airtimate if Inuit 2.1 to 40 isr

student body perhaps wail

silk.
act trim.:

I 'Iliver,ily

are

lacking 3114 I V1'4. /0•44.,sariiv
live 4.1111113*11:11 11111113* 111111S.

rent of its faculty are its own alumni.

1 )r.

Me)* uni.Y is' a it Preiltilier'd and 11103*
have a_rrived at these figures the •'wning
way artaind- for it so happens that 31111111
35 per eent of the Maine instructors are

SI1111111 111111:4 iii avtivity should lie oleyell otied which will offer an oppoortunity
for student part vitiation and interest .

Kr:mitt:item

of

the

I'lliversity.

In

any

event t her.• -4•4•1115 111 IN• 1111 le danger of tit,'
tiniversitv 's beet l

g provinvialized

as

long as sixty-nine different instil iititais a al
rung effort is being ticele to re-

learning are ieprt•sent el I 1111 the facility.
siieh at state of atTairs exists there

litter-,'la.s basketball

a ill proloalily always he 010111111 0111,
1.1e

II support 1.1 ilil hosiiist

Basketball

it

,y

i

it

i

1011111•11lee leo prevent tiny serious
t ital.

Inkskeilleall
,414 ill

m111.1.1

11111.1 11, fin-111er I/ 61111• :1
,3 popular

0•11%1

NI:11114..

.%not her !Movement is gaining strength
This is the attempt too interest the
students in hockey.

Hockey

%%hillier

this sport

ran he

successfully carried on here oor
not

is lino...mutt.

Hout.var Merely 11e-

1.311,o.

114.W .14. 11.11 -10 :11 11
4;1%1
do. Rio% ciiicoi 1114 114111111i ill 1111' 1111111/1 :11111

I...k iii.. ti.

•
‘1.'.3111 HI° are ill liziN II blur:let Ilnigliltie•
NI tiny

'Flit' '.1.1

The

trout
to

insure

the

:ill

oil!

sinter-,

ot

1te tussled
the-

most

enslitahle vent lire.
,%1111„11,

„tuy „11.1

hop the

nen inagaiitte'

•
Remember the cabaret tit-night
The
it...miter- tit I he Itound 'table hair ,irked
luirdin 111111111Ve

The Cabaret hi, !HT,
li:it
10 he :1 1,11 1•3/.:11.111

his IN

t 1111111 10111111 1 11r

Ilrooadu ay should 144, 31414n141:114,1 out '
,lir

l'ooNeii%

l'elorror%

•
T1 1

1

11141111111T, t.l 11111 l'ouversit% ll1
1111: represent seventy ons•iiiiion oof learning

Faculty

This

iimoisT lilt hides fleet eitel

COSMOp01110111 'he leading institutions
oa lieges 31141 WM.11'111111,
111. :111 4444'111011. 111' 111, 1'111041 S1:ttes. hut
...-veral of tla• most V1
10103*11
111.111111 io11).*
111 1114. 01l llSon ill lh

1{..Itert .1. .1.114% •

President of the 11 -111V11
,
411
the institution iiivery

it

\I tilt),'.

fin-ton:Ili ill liming

such II

rosnaqinlitan fact&
President
.%14•y believes that any collise fa.•iiIty iti
ere:N.e. itt 111111. Is 11 beef l
Motu 4 1441111111111111111 iiii.l 1111.

Nlen (nom pour institution are itivittsl
to participate in the first internalegiate
ski and snowslale meet ttver !idol in this
country whitth will be the feature of the
Dart Iii4411111 I hit ing Club's annual Winter
('aniival this 4
" g ktbruary.
The purls sa• u Df 1111. prlije4.1 IS
re 10
get collegt. men alio are interested Ill
w inter sports together an.I give them all
opportunity to fraternize. In i•v..ry
11111(4. and university are nail who it.vi. INA .1-414mm life in all its pluistts,
,11113*11111)eing, 1114auntain-elitnIving, camping, Imo III oIlly 11 (PM BE-4111100ns has
there been any serious attempt at organiIty 1114.311.4 ..1 t he proposed compe1 it ion, Dartmouth hopes to get inany 111
them. 111411V1411131, 344111,311114s1 with each

\lora! ald .11111 it 1:4 ill/111111h

Blue Book

1)eceteiber 15, 1914.
The Editor-in-('1nel,
I )1.:ir Sir:

zatani.

re-estalultshed

011111.1)114

And 1.14-al,

of all aorta of institutiona are brought

a..

pr.:shim an entertaiment
will be (iii' ahead of prt.vious years.
The clubs on Saturday, Feb. 13, will
-tart for HA tston where they will litild a
jonbili Hall that evening. The
following oeeks sche.lide Melia', a :..erics
of entertainments to be given in the
vicinity of Roston. .1, trip to New York
is being considered lost the final plans for
I?'. arrangement have as yet mot been
amaigeol.
int•mbers of the
eltil:s are WIorking faithfully for what
promises to be a very -iieeessf
o.easion.

other, to the end that the I niting Club
nitivement may revel VI' impetus Ira'in enoiler:unlit 31111 frientilly rivalry, the factors
largely ntspinisilsIst fan placing ilitt.ns uih'giat 311114•1Ie% 4111 present firm furlindat It Ill.
The spirit Of y11111114 W111 110 be ill ally
Way lacking, latoevitr, ft n Ike leIllative
schedule Of events unlinks shoort dashes,
relay races and cross country runs for 1141111
sk1111:1/1 :11141 snooshoer. In addition Iii, re
o ill la. eompet ill'.'.' ski jumping.
For any who are unfamiliar allh 1):irtmouth's unique sovial eVelli. :1 3*44111 4.1
W1111/1111011 1, 111 order. First instituted
Ill February of 191 1. the Winto•r Carnival
has gr.pon from Inutible beginnings to be....me a very close rival of Junior Prittit
In fact. this year the difference bi•t wee!.
13*1) Will be 1111114. Il, gligible. for the
pnatratil lino drawn up comprises a concert lay the v011ibO1141 lllllN1/.31
clubs. a play I' I lie 41r:1101311r 3..04114.011101
1.
II..' 1..31.11,V31 It:111 I.. he held In
llllllI
1;y011111,111111 I hi,ye:or, foor t he hest tune, hockey anti basketball games. awl interclass and intercollegiate ski and stiowshuut
meets.
rerently formed Publit•ity and Informatitm bureau of the club will
s1tsin it
a pleasure tu, burnish more
detailed informat ion relitt ive eit her to t he Meet my lei
'Owl' :get IVIlli's u,f thi• dub, and a
elelittes
einTesp401141411re
1111 M11411111; 1111s letter
to you, the bureau hopes that
you o ill
give thtt matter full publicity
in youir
publication. and will greatly
appnstiate
30,, I Iling %%bleb you tii:iy olo too
boom the
proposed 111491
Nory truly yours,
1$1.1111:44i
Ot.Tisiu Cta

0,4mW4141.41.11.4

AND INF448‘1 ,1T144x
Tit': 1)(iirmornt

Alumni of Sigma Nu Has
Enjoyable Time

MANY MAINE MEN PRESENT
litosttro .A111111111 Chapter of Sigma
Nu held a niusing banquet at the Westminster Iltott•I, 114rst4111. iit the ehase I at the
('lutist nuts vacat
Nlany
prominent
Sig:4 were present including Nlajor Sehmidt
of t he NI ass:Leh uset Is Nat lona!(ward anti
Lieut. Fred S. N. Erskine, Nlaine '17, Illaily
other former

Maine

men

!

04=0.114
- NM11.0.1M.
4POMO., 1AMMIW015MRst

Brownell 'OS, H. A. king '14, R. B. Hill
i's-'IT. and P. B. Sheridan ex-'1 5, who was
there with his noted enthusia.stii.
1)elta
Nu, the Maine chapter of s...H•,
. was
represent ...I It.% 1',',.l',,
11,,
I.

STUDENT CHAPEL HELD

lit'

Paid up Capital. $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits earned $530,000
The Banking Patronage and Accounts of
Banks, Firms, Corpterationie and
is solicited, and ever) titer el
attention promised

A. J. DURGIN

littyes of the English .14 partment WaS the
first speaker. Ilt.
hoed the prevailing
ii, ti of the suttees-1:d public speaker and
1.X114.$1•41 the fallacy in such an ii lea.

Th.•

I a doubt

is the 11111111 Mite rain think well. .% seconol
rtsmisite is that lie van express I * self
oell upon lint feet. He fleet' 11101 necessarily be eit her 111.1.111, Nei-Nee ior eloquent

JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of

Gold Medal Uniforms
1 /111"( 111111/1111•111 :11111 161:111111•1'.
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.

Wry

Furniture,

Hardware, Paints, Oils, 6Iass

1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

It is a

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE

e Collect Monda Morning and
Delker Thursday Afternoon

JACOB REED'S SONS

Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
‘‘ M.

funny difficulty in the way of

A.
.1.
F.

I I,
'IS, E. I. Nt•wthek 'Is, a...m.4am
1111s1111.,, 11131131(er, tigotit'lltle editors It.
1.. I 14'1%1111 16, .%gr•vninny; C. I.. Blackman • 16. .ttiimal Industry. A. I... Hamblen '16. Hortieult tire; Miss (I. It. Itrist.,1
'17, 1 lit
FA.l)llll
+—
Bale. Is to have a pond on its camptia
suitable for a -hating rink in winter and
for catioeing in ill. summer. This is to be
.4
,
11144 I by flotaling tt flatland basin just
ti the rear of the gymnasium.

Th..

Willi:nit Brae.
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fro,

• Nod If and
lugt 111. lii
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I
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51.1 play all

Iii'
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Mt.
ilirt:1111

that a
.1

II' lhnit'

pond...,VIII,

that 1-4'1,21-41;f1J1 C. PAS 11‘2 II: can't help you with.
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We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
Maine Stationery Always on Hand

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE

MONEY LOANED
1 i 111,1• it hit roll give sat islatet ory
'int%
linitioli1111„

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, Mt.

The "LI age III:
111111 1, :111 1

11.1.111 1111. 11V11

The Plit1111
.4.ribeli as

I ht

lit

0111

‘s.L.

wl
liew
in ilit• tottice

4

F. M.SAMPSON,'05

'ing-Sum; zu
friini the pri

COLLEGE AVE.. ORONO, ME,

sasstrentiou,
oof its

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW IIIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE .11IPUS.

Blum
t he s
to mote that
soniati ammo:

FREE

I M.11,
11:1111
14111,
11 1.
• till
play .111hn
Song of

I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
hut 1 think that a hos of our tics 'Maine Seal Correspondence Card. at 3.ir, is the hest value in dale
town .,r any other.

A hem .if
..f(.1111T11,11.111114111.111
Cant1.M.RAVEli NAME (''.111)5 and
plan• for VW. Type styles, 441,1 EnglIAIL 11llllllifl
and French Script Qtuelet y, ('f2111f414 1.1114111 1-H
NlirIllifff1.111 ill gold, silver or an) color of 2 or 3 initials 4011 THIS MONTI! I ONLY
C.

HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store

University of Maine

The 14.111311. 1)1
Itilintges1
110.1.01 Is II
And
insist s

saying :Liman
4if the prim
ilratini

of 11
Road atiol is
The eriticisr

awl nod
Sikh! Vitiee,
leading mole
the 6%114110
do-craws! at,
II1 I {ince :lel!

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

REORGANIZE BOARD

H.

MI'

'iii at ju,Ii-jllu'l liT

R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak

PLUMBING

greater interest Ill the Peace
petition
ill whiell Nlaine has been interested.

C. Legal
Nor-in-chief; (I.
Williams '17. assistant editor; W.
Simpson '17, bt.-itiess manager; W.
I,aCntsse '17. oat o•iilat mg manager

`11,10. :in'

'111'
'Ole,.

11111-1.1, lV11,1111!

to greater effort. A, trial team of at least
sixty men Is
for.
l'n 4. lilt . P. I taggi.t was tht• next speaker. Ilis 311114•31 W:1, for the exhibitillll of

Blackman '16.
L. Hamblen '16. W.
.1. Latrosst. '1 7. 1 ( I. .Alley• 'Is and It:. 1,.
Newulick 'Is
TItu re.srganizeil bu,ard
as roll. s:

, o•V.

oak s hich

The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

Ilate with Colby is that he el Nile 11111 flol•
the Dials anti thereloy stillllllate the man
Mao 114 aln•ady a little ill milranee of 1

Al a meeting ot The Practival Ilusbanilry Ifooarol 1:1,1 1 ri.lay six new members
%en, elect.sl. I:. I.. Gowell '16, C. L.

i t, L, halln

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

The I.argest and Rest Equipped
l.aundr in the State

The itioliviolual rusaiiirement for each
Maine man. 1.,114.1.ially in do routing di.-

Practical Husbandry Board Elects
New Members

\kin-, ,
• 'rY

trio

COME IN AND SEE US
S111.1011, 1 11:111e1 held for the purpose Of
..tielmniging interest in public speaking
was led by II. E. Rollins '16, Mr. E. C.

-clf
I

54 State St., Bangor

IN EASTERN MAINE

Try to Arouse Interest In Public
Speaking

:11'
11'611

W. H. GORHAM & CO.

STATE ST
BANGOR

were

pres('nt; C. E. Davis '07, F. I). Kinney '10,
It. E. Hobbs '10, I). :
I . Knowlton 09,
A. F. Smith ex-'13a II. P. Bruce '10, M. It:.
Hallowell. ex-'16. W. II. Pickard 'II. C. A .

,peaker bey

I
!

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

Eastern Trust. and
Banking Co.,

HOLD ROUSING BANQUET
Boston

NEEM.0410•4

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN

The whialt

question is taken tip in a sptstial interDuring the winter 160111

c

Home of
Perfect Pictures

This tendi

I'. ma -41 marl:III to.lay as it was :1 leo.

EDITORIALS

III fact, the early start
made by the clubs 114111111111 with the ex....Bent material in their personnel will

their future profess.,rs froni

their own alumni ranks.
,1N1.1/111(
.1/41rEiluairrie

element adopted tins year. is sure to indult.. newer and better
sir 611111111‘ I lie
selections rendered in both the mandolin
and(;lee Clubs.

:Ire:

Toronto, l'aris, Dorpat,

Heo,11111.1111. .W1144011111.

Businsts Manager

iaf

Indiana. 6:

i
1

i

is belit.ved that every studittit should Is.
present and give the affair his support.
The prt,gram, isaisistelit with the elassical

The University of Nlaine with 55: Har-

ExcAungra -E. D. Portia. 1916

oitilained innsical i•lulis will hold
:11111 tail enteenuriment at Orono,

errors due 111 1101//r1111
111
,

_laming the ins)out till- ro ioresento ol are:

Athletic.—J. E. DOYI.S. 1915

The Winter
Months

Th.•

ditions of the itist it lIt 1401 in 11111er In avoid

characteistirs'l if an

A. F. SN 4444N. 1916

.

LEAVE FOR BOSTON FEB. 13

iti IneYit111 Mete 6 In o un-

ii=1W44/1.110.41.1•=1.1/4M111.4/41E1.49

HMO
4)'.1.1.04.410004 411.MD.

1 ORONO THEATRE;
Che
I
1

Combined Musical Clubs to Appear
at Orono Town Hall

derstand the traditions, ('1.51.4 41145 awl conR. P. CLARK. 1915

Neat, Ea aor

1)r. 1 :

O.'4

that any institution is fortunate ill having

have st

8daor-iss-Chear

CAMPUS

TO GIVE CONCERT
FEBRUARY FIFTH

-

said, however. that he 1.4'lieves in generat

Earn:must Orvica—Eatabrooke Hall
Tatirikoh NellaZION Erwroliti•L °Mei --1(4613
PNINT1hU or/nee-117 fr.achange $t Bangor. 1.1Ic

MAINE

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major
subjects ill Biology, Clieinistr.
Economia;and Sociology, Education, English, German,(reek
and Classical Archaeology,
Ilistory, Latin, Nlat!toiletice. and Antroionily,
Phiketophy, Physics, and Itotilance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal
school.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Iluabandry, Forestry, Home Economics
. Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course
in Home Eennornica for Teachers_
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
winter courses. Farmers' Week.
('orrespotidence anti leeture courtier.. Denionstrat Om
work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOIAX:Y—Curricula in
Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Mechanica
l Engineering and Pharmacy.
11.1.1.(t:
I.AW
1144'10 eft in Bangor). Three years'
course preparing for ailmismon to the bar.
MAINE .t(Ilt11('ULTUR.1 I. EXPERIMENT
STATION—Offices and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in
NIntitinalth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE Ct)URSES leading to the Master's
degree are offered by the various

colleges.

SUMMER TERM of SIN weeks (graduate
and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address

ROY1ERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO. hIA1/411

11:11111124
1.1- n1,41111e C
inieriorooter
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PROFESSOR WESTON
DISCUSSES PLAYS
pla ys He Saw While in
New York

Talks
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t Alpha House,
all, Phi Gamma
la House, Beta
Ion House, Phi
elta Tau Delta
and Phi Eta

Head Agent

yuti xvith.
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('et II HI.

ON,'05
ONO.ME.

'RCHAN7'
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egtrreN 1.111111•111,
1 NI E or Alt us 141111
Efigilidi. IttttttArt
ahem Limit IA*fo
color of 2 or 3 Inif

lrono, Me.

'60141

; I.. of the Maine Masque for
his home, January eighth.
I honor on this oerasion wa.s
Arles P. Weston, who gave a
plays lit' saw in New York and
ring the holidays. Th,„,,, iiiii.."l every type of play (nom
'thrillers to tragedy.
iy
tt.teristic fad of the season,is
•. On of the stowing picture into
i„.iIf. l'he most effective use of
Chin-t'hin, the most pttpular
tIi, season, which is featuring
Th,11:L:o.•.ery and Stone. In this play,
Ittry and his partner get tangled

Ilere the pilot
iced and the balking' is Seen in

slot. lie saw Henry Irving as Louis X I.
Mr. Maude is tine of duo feat who make
sibreelieS. In this partienlar One
tic -aid that a speaker must do three t hings
inust stand lip, speak up. and shut
lip
The Phantom Rival, featuring Leo
Hdrielistein, is well wtirked Ian. It
differs widely from tho. ordinary play.
Th, stage management is so perfect that
?here is an undefinable air of I
diem
altotit the living room.
The Princess Theatre, :sometimes de....ohts1 :is the theatre of thrills, presented
series of (itie-aet plays. The best of the

%nil principal
I.'.
y the various

knowleolge ill tho• I,-zest possible time...something that ho• ino.n ean take bark
home with Ilio•ni aloof apply. This has
been a wonderful plower hir gimp d in impnicing agrieult oral
Itrutout
t he state. It has I sissi !ailed several t inies
that a great many of the winners at state
contests have been men whit have taken

Ikingtor; P. Barthott, Island Pont!, Vt.:
( . I). !turmoil, St. Albans, Vt.; A. 1)avis,
Caribou; 0, S. Harris, Stockton Springs:
C. E. !lardy, [langur; H. O. Humphrey.
Island Pond, Vt.; N. (;. Luce. Strong:
C. N. 1%lerrill. Sn, Portland; It. C. Perkins, Itaileyville; F. L. Robin.sont, Cum-

(•hanollo.r ('. Harvey of Fort Fairfield.
the recently eleet,'.I -lerk •if the \lain..
House lot Representatives, is a Universit y

principles of the drama. It is
. .4 the st
order as 'nu. High
lIttt•I and is by the same author, Sheldon.
Th. rill irisin of it is that it is a Ilk story
;I:01 tsit a play. Liken Ise, 111111e$ The

voi, in which Otis 5k• .r has the
• .: rook., violate all the prineiplem of
_•.timato. drama. Wato•li Your Step,
as it syncopates! musiond show

Ili three acts, emplciys the Castles in their
Julian Elting" is in The
dr]. He is the most Loutnas
if fetnotle harts.
--4 —

Huddilston Speaks on
European Situation

—1111, foeus of all eye- for those in'''t' •L'eil In the EllrOpeati sitliatioll is the
,.f('onstant' pie.- moil 1)r. .1. II.
't('Ii 14 the (Insok department in a
. hire the students at Friday chaim.1
• tight now 1111 is to determine the

•
-• 'nen if lb.' Turk in Europe."
'r Iltioldilston went on to say that it
'mutate:int fact that the most MI" building in t'onstantintople tad
'tut the Nlosque of Saint Sophia, its•1- t hoo German Embassy. National
Y kvvlos Ilussia from lier natural
outlet to the Nlediterratielin.
• 6i thus far in the war is suggettive
!hitch ultimate gotsl as the entrance
•
'key into the vi•ftr. An old %Antral

•

reope•tiori and bids fair to be
•• I"31141- The cure, if it takes plias%
•
here at this great strategic
..f(*tititantinttple where East Meets
-

if-,in highs!, under the lhopart.
fit the UnivyrsitY 14
I- the tontine( hristmas present
instructor of /amok:fry in that
by his brother.

I lien. %Ili be olleresi

MGDRE9S

m•InirStrr,

eotirse iii .ktiVer111,11111. Tlils work Will
Is' given in connection -.Atli the regular
elelrne now given in „It turnalisin
llllll
The pun... of t Ins WIirk
will lao two fold. Find it a ill prepore
students who wish to take up advertising
work as a profession, anti
a ill
14. KiYell as a help to the student going int
a Itusitiess which might !nisi the requisite
of good advertising. The course will inchide work in text kinks. class practice,
which would eorresponti to laboratory
work and sonic outside remiing. The
work, oil the whole, will be designed to
embotly such features as will give the st Itdent a good understanding of the theory.
et Ines, anti physictolop- of advertising.
Considerat am will be given, in MI far a.-

HAS MADE GOOD

alumnus of the class of 1 5S7, a man who
has flint his whole career been a credit to

himself and to his .1Inia Nlater.
NIr. Harvey was born in Fort Fairfield
in lseiti, 1.)tiring his tnittority he taught
school. In 1557 he entered the Maine
State College as it was then called and
all Ito handicapped by poi or(slime preparat am, he eiompio nil the four year's civil
engineering (a iurse in three years. remixing
the prizto for hightstt standing in the
sophillllllre class the first year and the
prize for the Itest essay in the junittr year.
and was valedictorian of his class at

graoluat
Upun Kr:alumna' he went too Nloontana
as a civil engineer upon the Parific extension of the (lona Nor!ho•rn railway.
VINIII t romplent on of this Wi,rk he lierattle draliglost man fog- the Thomisomlboustan Co. of Lynn. Nlass.
Ennui Istloi to 1900 he wa.s postmaster

pois.sible to all tiolvertising questions,
slaty. mill national, and st talents will Im•
requirosI to write all three kinds.
It is hopes! that this roans. will be folk:we! later by a course in aolvanced advertising and [initially.
1)r. Colvin will give a course in Recent
!list ory during the Spring Seitiester.
'Ili, course will begin with ISI5 and traee
European History down to the opening of
the present. war. Special emphasis will be
placed upon the events leading up to
iiresent EMIpearl contlit huts.
The College of Agriculture will have a
new course in Floriculture. This course
Is designed to give practical knowledge of
propagation. culture und importance of
outdoor flowers
as annuals, perennial,
bulbs, beololing plants :Ifni other garden
plants with special reference to care of
'oolitic parks anti private estates. 'flits
courst. will consist of two hours elassroiono
work and two hours laboratory work and
vt ill giVe three ho ours creolit.

HELD RECEPTION

a very etijoyabk. eve • g was spent by a
largo. number of gu,'stsA llllltog liaise
present were included: Nlr and Mrs.
Stephen Merrill. Mr. and Mn.- George I).
Chase, ,In. and Mrs. George E. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson F. Hitching,. Mn
and Mrs. Arthur J. Jones, Mr. and \Ir.
Harry W. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. Newell
Stephen:son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
M. Holmes, Mr. :mil Mrs. George W.
Stephens. Mn, and Mrs. (7harles W.
Easley. \Ir. and Mrs. Hobert H. I)rtiniiti Et I. Mn. awl Mrs. .Alpheas C. I.\
NIrs. .1e:
ttte .‘ Harrington. NII
NIerrill, Miss Gem-0311a StebLucius
bings, Mrs. Mary I Panther, Miss I'
Pauline Knowlton, NI r. Nils-titan It. French

Mr. Jamo.s A. Gannett, Miss I'. Howard
Miss M. Kelley, Miss A. Jennison, NIisG. Reed, Miss I'. Derby, Miss I). Savage.
Nliss E. Towle,Nliss II. Towle, Miss E
Chapman, Miss F. Har-vey, Miss NI
Woodman, Miss L. Coombs, Miss NI
Ikle, Mims E. Delieck, Miss Ii. Day, of
Bangor; Miss M. Holyoke of lirewer:
and Miss H. Winship
Miss F.
of Auburn; Miss B. t 1iiptill and Miss I'
KIIIIWII011 of Westbromik, and Nlims

Simmons of Gorham.
In the receiving lira. were: Dr. and

r
Aley, Dean and Airs. Hart, Mrs. Eddy.
and NIN. ESlabrooki•

•

Caribou and St. .1Itlemoir ('ommandery.
No. 17, Knights Templar, limilton, also of
several other orders, including the Sons
of the .tontorican Revolution From iitr2
tt tuot lie wieo district deputy grand
master of the First Masonic 1)istriet of
Maine.
In ptolit tea, Mr. Ilarvi.y is a I )enotterat
and has received many hionosos from hia
istrty, such as ro'pte'.cntuut lye to legislat tire,

elerk of courts of Arooatook county, elerk
to 110Iem. of Representatives in 1 11 1 I. For
antumber of years h(. has been a member of
the I h.tnoteratir toast] comitnittee and a
mend m•r of the worm,ive ortimitter of the
county. III the recent campaigns he has
done much work upon the stump.

Moore's is a reliable piece 1

of simple m
mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully' without
causing )ou the'slightest trouble. (Once ou become:icy uaintad with a Moore's you will hod it an indispensable companion.

,..i.. American Fountain Pen Co. Ad'',c""8 F"'"•
:
..
,6o...
r.s.
s.n
.S..11,ag tht.mta
ihs ini‘i.ssiuts S. Kul.. , , boslos, MASS.

Copley Square Hotel
Boston, Mass.
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sta.,
Headquarter. for College and School Athletic Teams when an Boston
360 Rooms

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop,

200 Private Baths

MARLEY

Complinients

John T. Clark Et CO.
Clothiers
;

Cot Stale anti Exchenge St,

OSCAR A. FICKErl'

ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY c.CO TROY NY

Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, corn_
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable

Probiston Draw
LOOK FOR FICKETVS SATURDAY SALES
BANGOR
12 BROAD
Watch Repairing
k II \‘.trk tirst
and vA arrant
No job too difficult. All kinds of
o optical work. Oculist's pre5eript11.118 Wird. U. of NI.

ADOLF

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

BOYS
Our New Styles
in

"Walk in and Look
Around."

"Cite" boes

P. H. VOSE CO.

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

as-so Main St.

41•1.

Bangor. Me.

The Best Combination on Earth
S111,1.11;
-Mind.. in .‘filviira"
%pp ii,,rim., and lighting 1.i/dun- a 'nal

W. E. HELIBBRAND

The Dole Company

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.,
BANGOR
WM McC. SAWYER

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

Tee Up! Smoke Up!
satisfying as the sounding
ASsmack
of the perfect drive, is
the open-air relish of the perfect
smoke—Tuxedo. Both go together,
too. When you grab your bag and
start for the links, grab up your tin
of Tuxedo and take it along.
"Follow through" the snappy afternoon with l'uxedo. Put Tuxedo
in your pipe and you will ''put" the
best. And at "the nineteenth hole"
rest up and relax with a good, solid
smoke of Tuxedo. That's the advice of good golfers everywhe

ii

Mel)F.RMI)TT

'P0

19::1

'Pipe Sm •king gives
added pleasure to a golfer
when the pipe ia filled with
Tared,. Tuxedo provides
more keen enjoyment than
any other tobacco I know."

Jiggle notes

in his native town. anti from 1911111019M

Mr. Harvey is a member of Eastern
Frontier lodge. F. and A. M.; Fort FairArch ehapten, Ni.. 4s;
field Gartielol It,

THE ORIGINAL
NON - I. E AK AB LE
FOUNTAIN PEN

cost.

ehairmati of the Is'an! of selertmen. lie
has always 'teen deeply interested in education and for three years was a member
of the Fiirt Fairtielii schema I,, nirdl and was
SiIpt, of scho 'Is for 1w'' years.
In I9112, Mr. Harvey married Mina
Lena ',tiny(Iswot'. daughter of Her. F.
Methoslist
)Spil MOIL it prom ll llent
In the Mille year he purrhased the Fort
Fairfiehl Review, then an eight page paper
with a circulation of about six himoInsl.
the cireulat inn !IOW runs into thommatiols.

I

oi

4111 Friday evening. 1)ettember IS, the
natornlaors of Omega Mu ehapter of Plii
I ;alllll INtIta ('ntert
I at a fornial rerept r
and
Tiii• bikini(' War+
I watit dully decorated for Iii,' oweasiono 11111I

note that in one of these plays no
It'511:111 :opioears. while 41(1111.4 the others
:tic female parts tire(laity itleillental.
(
Which Iticharol
I .oct-hatii is appearing in The Hawk,
'
0u,
', is 1101 Ii part ieularly noto•worthy
jiffy Jelin Mason is playing in Th..
Songs. The 'Ile thing worth
-.unit: about this is t hat it violates many

Advertising, Floriculture and Recent
History Courses Announced

II, S. White, Lewiston.
It is also interesting to mote that these
short courses have brought tox-t Itivernt or
II am.-'. to the eampus. Although not
registered for any regular eunrse, he is
!flaking himself a better farmer by at teral-

Chandler C. Harvey, '87, Clerk of
Lower House

I'. )laying, has almost no action
.rot tttn-ists mostly of lei.,inv. William

NEW COURSES OFFERED

Phi Gamma Delta Gives Big Dance

—4—

3

CAMPUS

berland St.; W. Smith. Bangor; G. W.
'Cannot, Turner; I'. J. 1'itieent,

st rime
ohjcs•ted tit in Ificipston
....lee .4 its strimg language. Ihrlbri.ok
Blain is the star of this set
It is peculiar

--

VO, MAINE

poultry course.
'Diem. courses art. (4)1)11110e! by regular
tetielting members of the faculty and the
aim is to give a large amount of practical

ing as many lectures :es possible.

I Husbandry,
!try Ilusbandi for Teachers.
niters' Week.

-taring for atl-

The short etitirses in general agrieiili tire
and dairying. began Jatuvory I. and Will
continue four weeks.
'nu. three weeks eourses in 11111111 ry husbandry awl hoirtieult tire will begin I:Amu:try I. Italie:aliens are that there will be
a rims oro I breaking at tend:ince at tills

nor ma.,'Chi. Fog, a story of London.
The itt hers were: Nettie, a scene from the
Clio. do a Ileaux Arts; The Iknial, a scene
on the opttice of the oleaith-loomme losper at
Slag-Sing; and .1.crom the Border, a scene
(min the present war. Thy latter play

Prof.

ig, t'hernist ry,
harniaey.

EX-GOVERNOR RAIN ES HERE

•

nt

y. Chemistry-.
I .% rehaeulogy,
and Romance

Do Much Good For the Farmers
of Maine

one or more of these courses. Upon the
tnen satisfactory osimpletion
After a few episodes the t
tiny of slang
course, the st talent is giving :o ('oTtificate
ih o he .yard of a circus. Illlll
stating the course pursued.
..irtain rises. NIontgomery and
m
seen picking theselves
up in
,
1)uring the Short Comrses one or Mitre
ring and the real play com- spl.eial lectures will he given each week.
mon., The od her play which uses da. These lectures will olo.al with 'oh+ intport ant soil iject s as agragolt oral evonotnies.
tilation-oitaiire to further the pIttt is a
Witham Brady production ent it losl I.ife. wraith oral ,'.hit-:ti ion, road
a.ssoviations, rural
I -•-o ,•ritivi,in of this play is that art farmer's on,
.1,1 that "Life" is not art. Al- creolit, boys' and girls' agrieultural clubs,
._
inoving picture is 111Si9 I Several farm demonstration at trk and other forms
1..re. there is quite a noticeable of aerie:J:11ml extensiiin service. Indestroys t Ito• illoi,io oni.
elude.(I iii the list of speakers for the speeial
in which NIr. Cyril NItuale
lectures will be successful faimers, experts
in vara.,is lines, and lerturers contasgeol
tory good. eVell 10 the smaller
manageniogit. Pro ifes-eor with the I tiiversity.
n.tolered that this was a very
A list (if those who have enrolled for the
Aid Mr. .Nlitude as being the short iinirses ito dairying and gogieral
ft
1.tsi into preter of an old man eharaeter
agrieultiire is as follows: E. I:. Bartlett.

•

by

SHORT COURSES BEGIN

MAINE

SI•veral student in poultry husbandry.
arri•ttipatiiegi by instructor Roland. m-

14.114141 the Holston Poultry Slam AVoshoesday and Thitroolay of this week. To-day,
tinder the direction] of the lioiston
lier of Commerce they are visiting e
market+ iiiel ,..1111 storage plants.
Prof. .1ubrey, vain is now (attainderl
woth the NeW Jersey Experiment Station,
was on the menials Lott Wef.k Ile was a
j Iv at the Bawd. Poultry Sbow.
Mr. Earle Moffat. a graduate of Penn.
State College '12. and an employee of the
Federal gitvertiment. is making or., his
heatIquoirters while carrying tin farm
management demonstrations in eft-operation with the United Stales Dept. of
Agriculture. Mr Moffitt will use farms
centering around Corinth for his first field
of work. ilia is praetieally a DPW line
of government witrk and has proved of
great value in tome regioruo of the eentral
Ii ui-en.in

West and in (other sections where they
have carried (on this line of investigation
W. C. Monahan it is attending Hit
Ito-ti on Pitultry show and assisting in Hit'
pithong of utility birds.
Ihoan Merrill has been absent all Hitweek on business.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Ofarette

ruxedo positively cannot bite—not
even if you smoke pipeful after
pipeful, as many as you can crowd
into a day or a week.
Tuxedo is made of only the finest,
choicest, selected leaves of perfectly
aged Burley tobacco. It is made by
the original "Tuxedo Process"
which removes every trace of bite and
sting. and develops all the wonderful
mildness, fragrance and flavor of the
Burley Leaf in a way that no other
brand of tobacco has ever successfully imitated.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
fewveMonli peach. 5
Famous green tin,
inner•lined
Pak gold lettetina.
nnresturssprosit paper
curved.* Id pocket
In Glans Humidors, 50c and 90c

1;rs i
1.1-'- MI,.
“I um always glad to
speak a good unecl for Tuxedo tobacco. ConAtont use
of It only xeri ri to Take it
better liked. Its fragrant,
soothing flavor makes it the
choice of many golfers.

ALEX I . .
National ''tsr I h.mplon.
1907. •11N :

"Tuxedo, cool and mild.
So-nit it, 2 tent, in stamps for postage and we will mail you a souv nit is essentially the smoke(hat
tin of ToxF:oo tobacco to any satisfies. Many of my/el/ow
gulle,3 agree with me in
point in the United States. Address
ing p,eference to Tuxedo."
TIIE AMERICAN TORACCO COMPANY
Room 1209
III PIM AMMO
New ',,rk

dikkuaamePtg
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SUBJECT CHOSEN

immiensomiumminpmesu .mmi,:.
i

More Candidates Needed for Colby

.3....walemaimungsmonta...4

Debate
The subject for the debate between the
l'niversity. of Maine and
which will take Illitee On tIn See111111
in April is: Resolved, t hat t he United
Stater: GliVern110.111 41.1111t1
a114I
operatt• a mereliant marine until such
times as private Alllerlean 4.310131 1.'1111111.S able Ili it wet the then exist trig
This subject was selected by Coll.).
frimi the dime subjects wilieil t
University of M • . oil ilea far her choire.
At a meeting of the Speakers'(•Isili, Mr
Keyes gave a list of refereiwes w I.nit ire
obtainable at the library. .Msout I wentyfive men were present at the Speaker's
Club meeting and nearly all of thew
signified their initiator) of trying out for
the Maine team. This number, hotwever,
sti
hi be doubled if Maine IS to prepare
IWO winning teams.
Everytim• is requested to try out for
these teams. Eligibility will simply consist of a ilassing record in University
at.irk, exeept that Oaks(' registered for the
L. L. B. degree are not eligible. The
pin•liminary trials will 1welar he first week
in February. The
reetanintlitlisl
hy the Speakers Club are as follows:
Seniors February serond, Juniors February third, Sepia lllll
I:ebruary fourth.
anti Freshmen February fifth. At these
trials six nien (min t•ach class will
('III).".. ii lit etimpete in the semifinal trial'flit's.' vvill take 'dace IWO week., hoer.
The senior,: will &hate the J trFebruary sixib, alill the Sophomores tb,.
Freslitot•ii 011 Friuli:try S1.V4.1111111.
hi February twenty-fourth the !web,
1111.11 Who have been selecterl in the -reinfinal trials will debate. Six de4)aters:11141
IWO alternates will be chosen fr(1111 these
filen. In all of these trials each man
may argue 4111 whatt•ver side of I lie quest ittii
Ii,' sees fit, but he will be ealltml iiimm III
rebut t t•it lit•r side mo at thortmgh
of both sides of the question will be
miry.
•

TO HAVE WIRELESS
Electrical Students Install Station
11111. University of Nlaitte. will s0011 Ire
entlippeil %%it 11 11 ireless station of unusual '.izt• II II Beverage
Park
Elliot '15, and II. E. liodgkins '15, who
have chtiseti subjects connected w it Ii
wireless telt•graphy for tht•ir thesis, are
installing the station for the l'inv-ersity.
.1 two kal.ia itt st•t of instruments has
been
10111 the IWO hundred anti
sixty-six ((Not :wrial. which ronsist it of six
sir:41)(1s of tiliosplitintus hi-taut. eable, as
already in position.
When finished the outfit should sena
1111.......ageS (no 10111010t1 anti fifty miles
over 1:41al anti at 111111'11 greater distatice
i0-er water. This outfit at ill be capalik•
iii nweiving messages film, Panama,
Key
West, and either distant places. Mr.
( lieswell, of the I.:reline:41 I), part mem,
ha.s studied telegraph operating. and will
be licensed to run the station, .‘t
present them are tweitiy-tive stations
located lictwevrt Roston and Indian Harbor Iwionging cult( r to the 1:1111111 States
40- Canatlian (*.overtttttt
.1 one hour
elilirse in wireless telegraphy will Is'
offered next semester lit se1114.0. 111144 wing
in Eleet neat 1.:iiiiints•rang. Ni any have
signified their intention of registeting for
this emirs.. It might Is• well to note that
wireless t
3111111 has been 1.slablishisl het %Veen the Untied States and
t;ermany, 311.1 that all of our "War Newsht at ire•les.

•
Military Notes
I iiiW.
,,int,...13y night at the s, ssion of
the ollicers schot.1, the officers solved a
problem iti combat ris..0000.40we aod
the altark of a 151.41114111 1,y a
Sergeant J. II. Stioilt•y of Cit.
lia.s
been prionioted to Drum Maji.r
The first mate,' of the It itle Team will
be tired (hiring the week of Jr ary
anti will Is' finsl against the North
.1grictiltural College. .1t torment the iiithem in ag. are that the team will be pickeul
from the following men of the squad.
0. F. Tarr, II 11 Coffin. h:
Fraser,
A. W.
It. Ix Fletcher, II It Boothby, A. M. Coodwin. C M Vt inter, E 1.
Dire. It. H. Hanson.
Harm., N.
Mank, H. H. Vieree. .1 S ('randall. I) I'.
(:mgt. LT. Nlerriiiiiiii
The regular instruction- I. the tinttttt
of arms has been very
and will
Isi completed by the t•tsi of t
-s•niester
•
An informal dance na, 1111,1 al 111.• NIL
Vernon Howe Eriday, Jan s..11
present were I I
i
It. rnbrawl, '15: II 1).
15: S
1)anforth, '16; 1'. A. Collin-. • 17. It
linuisettr. '17; J Stahl. '17; l• Sit ag...
J. Stahl. '17; E. Savage. '17. It. C:irr.
'18; NI I: Barker.
C. C
'ls;
1.1. %inter, 'Is.

Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Kappa Sigma
31 ;he
111111Se 1104 Withiesilay
Iiiith•r '01, was a visitor Of1
htz,t Ni1/11113V
Rieker '13. and It S I ergii-oti
F.
•-'14. were visitors at the house during
•Iiristoris vacation.

Delta Tau Delta
"12, was ..ii Oa campus
last wfs•k
Prof Nlorfut t as t he
111 the 111111`i•
114-1 aeek Ile Is a gladuate of Penn
State and is now In elnirtie 111 the 1.1i10.11
States geuertineent extension
NIr :11111 Mrs II I: (',,h• of Ille•i`. wen
guests Smell

Phi Kappa Sigma
Professor
Easlt•y wail Miss
dated at the Phi Kappa
Laura
Sigma house last Sundav.
l'rofessor and Nits. Chrysler dined at
the Ptti 1Vajoya Sigma house last Sunday.
.1. It NI:tre v\-'15, was on the campus
over Sunday.
11... .1. Rand ev-1.74. was 1111 the 1'3114111s
lorer SIIIIilay.
I. S. 1114.1.aughlin
‘‘iis ion I Ile 1111111111. 10.1.1 Sian,lay.
.1 S. Itrooks
stopped :it the Phi
IV:41.1gi Sigma Ii, ii-.' nitit bay
W. Hilton
spppol
1411 :11111:1
Sigma Isms*. Sunday.
The "M''
11141 it Meeting at the
Phi Kappa Sigma lionise la.st
evening.

Phi Eta Kappa
Mrs. Hamlin has returned from a tat.,
week:, visit in Nutt York and Philatielphia.
The boys 1111 returning report the holidays very pleasant.
Win. Keyte
%V:is on the csimpas
re'. ently.

c.(..

.10.

is employed in the I.
s. Reclamat ion Servier in I.:lacier Nat it on:il Park \low., 011 Sherban Lake Ihim for
the 'Iilk River Project(.11.
II. M. Ellis '1)7, is teaching in the l'IliVersity of Texas.
.1..lavobs 'Os, is city engineer in Paducha
lient tacky.

Alpha Tau Omega
It. I'. Clark attended the 21th Nat inual
triennial
lieH at N ashv:11,•.1,•nu..
during the Xmas Holidays.
L. F.. Irving the grathiate manager of
Colby has been a visitor at the Alpha
house this week.
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HAVE NARROW ESCAPE
H. G. Morse, 'Ir), Rescues A. W.
Richardson,'06, From Stillwater

HOCKEY CONSIDERED
Classes Meet and

Nominate the

Managers

This year the agitation toward having
and A. W. RichardII I Morse,
hockey at the University has taken
-oia is,, had a won't( .1.etlPe fr0111 Ileath
ill it depths 01 the Stillwater reeent ly. definite shape. Last year, as in prervedTh., I.. students in etimpany with ing years. Ineckey was talked of anti
several other studeitts wire skating lip the
wished for but 1111 ae111111 WaS taken. This
Stillwatt•r rivtr. Morse :414it Bich:mist m
ye.ar, Iliwatevr, the Sena tr anti Sitplittnitire
skated quite a &sr:Mee 1)11111111 the others classes have gone ahead with the scheme
310/ W1.1e near the Stillwater bridge when, anti have made lllllliiiiations for cla.ss
atithout warning. the iee hitilte ill111 they
nianagt•rs. The idea at privietil is thiadOpt
at in. phIllged intl. the Water.
hockey a.- a minor spurt, with the Mope
Mors.. was fort tutu,' enough to get hold i that in t114. near future Maine may havt•
of firm tee and 1.1,11 hiti,elf 11111 11100 it I intercidlegiate litickey. With a %Try
waihirit much
iftwility. But it was flu imIntil 111it lay a section of Alumni Field
elitil.rctit with Itichartiston. Unable tit eillUllt
eotivertI41 itttli a tint. rink, and it
reach solid We he -At iti, anointl in the water is hoped that this w ill be the 4/MI41111e Of
-lowly getting r,,imbed. A ladv who the class action. !low-dont and Bales
lived in Stillwatt V happened to be passing
have rinks this 'winter for the first limp.
by and eanie to Ow aid of the students. 31111 appearalleeS ...vent to point toward the
Morse lay fiat on the lee mid *Fie itelil
.xing of:mot her si tort itf intercollegiate
Ile was then abt ti. hold out a hoekey i.31i bre.
st irk to !Urbanise% :11141 to draw him up on
firm ice by this n :,n-.

The ,:tudeuf?,
the
Theta Chi blouse. ota hich frateniity they

PROF. BEAN LEAVES

are istenthers, ha a passing auttomobik.
Neither sufferts1 :11:y ill t•freets from the
aceitlent and are to OK quite rectiVereti from
the wetting and chill.

Former Professor of Engineering
Accepts New Position

BOSTON ALUMNI SMOKER
Whiell wi sloilllii
I think We sholild
Is
teo al alt
Tlit• only way to be
elos:•r is by going I ark to Ml • in person
to football gain., Ill track incl.'s, to re'intim,
. and to eonimencements. We
must show the fin-illy and st intents of the
1.111%11-S0y that at. are tvilling 141 cooperate
with them and to -land back
III her speakers inclisIts1 W. ID:T(1%1111%
'II. formerly captain of track, E. J. %%Ascii
'o7,
Ilarry
Ihuring the
3 commit
on t lie reinlillll of the
1.13ss ot 14111 was
and t hat this
will take phici• is an est 31)1i:shell fart.
This is by far the most en'husiast in' St114,ki.r
that the Boston
Association has
held and it is expected to lie productive
of great results.
•--Electricals Meet
The student membera ot the .‘inerietin
Institute of Electrieal Engineering met in
the club rthitli Of lit
hal Hamlin Hall
IaNt Yte11111.S1111y I•Vening. H II. Beverage
'15, spoke very in., re-tingly 41111 '•Wireless
Telegral.hy' and
Sawyer '15, tin
the -New Types of Tungsten lamps."
Th., meetings are tieing litchi every two,
weeks anti are followed by :4 smoker.
111 those who :lie interested in electricity:ire !twins! t.,

Prof. (;. I.. Bean associate prof...-or of
civil engineering has al'eeptell INK-Inn/11 US
Chief Etigints•r of Publie colllllliSSifills.
‘VIlile ill Is Illege lit• was active in eollege
activities playing end (in Otie ehatopjolishill ft it it bnall t
anti goal kicker (tar the
tram in 190-1. .‘fter his graduation from
the eollt•ge in 1904 he was eniployoil in
street railway 1.10011 mei Sin engineering
in Philadelphia, then returning to the
University ill 1907 to arcept the position
3S instructor in structural designing and
hytiraidirs, reeeiving all appilintnlent to
311 aSSIleiat I` 11111)fessiwsliii) in 1912 and has
st•rvell in this capaeity till 141 thin' present
time. He Itas done work for the Maine
Water Stonily.('i11ninissii111, United Si toes
(;eological Suvey, and for mune time
hint charge of the stream gaging snit It ill'.
on the Penults-A.4u River.
Professor
and 1)111111 Itildr11111311 designet! the elmerete gratillstand on the
University millet ii• field.
lie is a native
Savo anti was fitted
for t•ollette iti the sehlails of that city anti
Thornton Actiolt•iny. He is a member of
the American Society of civil Engineer:MI.11, of the Nlaine organizaiiiiii and t M.
stwiety 011W the Prtmintition
Enginet•ring Mite:nitro.

Faculty Note
Professor Chrysler spent part .of the
maw: at Brantford, ()tit:trio, where he
was called by the. death of Ins 1 at

The 61,4 ',me of the
-maim. paper of (*ono

111101
contains a musing tribute to( s
at hit -ii Slleeein41111 l'031.111i1 I
at it,.
thing football team t his last season
II nanny S. Tilikk
1111111111111:.
NI3sSaellInteltSlien ItIlle
.

Obituary Notice

•
Prof 1 imas spoke to the piling ladies at
the V v‘. t A. nieetuitt.
Anti
7, on the salvo 'rt., I'renting of an 1rEnviriamient in Everyday Life.

Good Photographs
Reason,i b le Pr.

We Want to
Impress on You

ANNU 4

I :iv fairness of ....1 statement tlia•
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, eitl,.
in Alteration, Repairing or Friing, we will refund your monev
We feel competent to fulfill the
above profilist.. Try us.

EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr,
Oppo, Post Office, ORONO

I. p4

s

Che

Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET. ORONO, ‘1

Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

FROM

14.
Ili •
_ •

Miller & Webstei
Clothing Co.

t

American
Clubmen
Prefer"Bull" 41,-Durham Hand -made Cigarettes
These wealthy men are used to the best of
everything.
and are good judges of quality. They find the
cigarettes
they make for themselves, from "Bull" Durham tobacco
,
have a delightfully fresh, mild, unique fragrance and
flavor
that afford the greatest enjoyment and satisfac
tion. At
all times it is correct and fashionable to "Roll Your
Own."

14-18 BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
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Let Us Sh0111 ”)11 some good ones
that %ill keep )our feet dr and
alua's look %ell.

THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
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SMOKING, TOBACCO
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rispeet and admiration of all at oh whim,
he came Ill • oitiael Scattered ever th.
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•
in Ohl much. of all who kne% Mtn he has
left hi. reeoril as "a workman %%lei rif‘sielli
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BANGOR, MAINE

Hart ,
'7 c.:haffner
Se Marx Clothes

Theta Chi
John de la l'ruz, '15, has been ts,tilined
In the 11011Se by
.110111 W. Itielliankon.
.X. I,.
Robinson. 'Ili. left for Bosom Tuesday to
attend the poultry show being held there.
iii.Niackiti, is, spent the wei•k-end
in Millinocket
J. I noyli..
n't 11110.11 ti 1.1.11,v.
Mr. Ihtyle has been employ ed
the
Bay State Street Railway daring the
(.1tristIllas Val'ati1111.
II3111111('sdey '11. at :ts a w-os•k-etel visit taat the hi MeV'.
. It. Thump.), I. N
3 ris•eio
visitor at the l'Ileta
Ice.tse.
S. P. I)inforth. '15, spent the week-tail
:it his lllll• in Foxeroft.
J. NIretisker. '17, T. Bonney '16.
It . cattakta, '17, spilit the week-end
the Veterans' Home in T.itiis
Iliot
Satitinf. bonnier instriicior
Isin ieult tire tit the l'iiiversity. Nlr
ord is tam- Head Iliortieulturist it
T.wits Natitinal II •.

CHALMERS STOlo

Made from absolutely the finest, choicest,
mellow-ripe
leaf grown in the famous "bright" tobacco district
of Virginia-North Carolina,that supplies the world with cigarett
tobacco. Much of the delicate flavor and fragrance of e
this
leaf escapesfrom the ready-made cigarette. These
rare qualities can only be retained in the bulk of tobacco in
the"bullDurham sack, and enjoyed in the fresh-rolled"BullDurham
cigarett
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COMPANY
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LESLIE E. JONES
!..A11.1.:!••• AGENT

The "ROYAL" T)pemitcMAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE

150

TV PEW It ITER S. all ti.akes, it ENTED
HI )1(11'l'. 51)1.1). and It 14:11.‘!RED.
Typewriter supplies fir4r all maehines.
I IFFII

(.4..rrevi MIlee solicited.
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